For many indications in the areas of chronic and traumatic wounds the NPWT offers new ways to successful treatment.
Aim of the treatment:
n Stimulation of the granulation tissue n Improvement of the blood circulation n Reduction of wound oedema n Active drainage of wound secretion n reduction of wound infections n Wound conditioning n A minimization of cross infections A therapy with new approaches Indications n The ATMOS negative pressure systems are mobile suction devices for the NPWT. The systems are suitable for the long term application on humans. They are portable, mains-independent and have an electronic monitoring function with an optical and acoustic status display.
n The application of the ATMOS NPWT system is indicated for patients who will benefit from the controlled negative pressure and as a result achieve the desired wound healing. In particular this could be an advantage for patients who require drainage with negative pressure for the removal of infected materials with continuous or intermittent negative pressure.
n For the following types of wounds a treatment with the ATMOS NPWT in connection with the ATMOS wound dressing is recommended: for chronic, acute, traumatic and dehiscent wounds, ulcers (e.g. pressure and diabetic ulcers) transplants and burns. A user friendly design with sophisticated details turns application into child's play. Due to the light and compact design and the large scope of services, the ATMOS S 042 NPWT is suitable for both in-patient and mobile application.
Self explanatory:
Simple operation due to the perfectly designed operating control. The intuitive user-menu enables a quick and professional handling of the negative pressure system.
Reliable:
Innovative "high quality technology" guarantees a long and reliable operation of the negative pressure system. 
ATMOS S 042 NPWT

ATMOS S 041 Wound
The combined talent for a small budget
The ATMOS S 042 NPWT enables an optimum therapy control due to the exact pressure measurement directly on the wound.
The impermeability of the bandage is immediately indicated.
Optimum comfort for the patient due to the gentle build-up of negative pressure.
Less pain leads to a higher acceptance among the patients.
A further optimization of the ATMOS S 042 NPWT is the variable intermittent mode. This allows you to determine the individual intermittent mode for each patient.
1 // The exact pressure measurement at the patient 2 // Gentle negative pressure 3 // Variable intermittent-mode
ATMOS S 042 NPWT
Due to the various sizes of the container and the perfect fi tting carrying strap this system is suitable for the mobile and inpatient application.
// Mobile versus inpatient
The simplest application at a glance
The touchscreen is high resolution and enables you to easily adjust and overlook the therapy relevant settings.
The day-night-sensor enables the patients to get a good night's rest. The device adjusts automatically to the environmental lighting.
5 // Day-and-night-sensor
// Touchscreen
Put an end to indefi nable alarms and put an end to uncertainty. At a glance the intelligent ATMOS system shows you any errors and their possible causes.
7 // The ATMOS carefree package
The trick with the click! Only one hand is needed to exchange the container. There is a choice of two containers 300ml and 800ml. 
ATMOS S 041 Wound
The solution for more freedom of movement The intermittent function makes it possible to adjust the periods of active suction control and of no active suction separately. This permanent alternation encourages blood fl ow and with it granulation of the tissue is improved.
Due to the external mains adapter the ATMOS engineers have created several advantages for the patient.
n the weight of the ATMOS S 041 Wound was reduced to ca. 2kg
n the charging time for the battery was reduced and n the battery life increased.
The microprocessor-controlled vacuum fi ne-adjustment provides for a constant negative pressure. A highly sensitive, microprocessor controlled sensor measures permanently whether the vacuum values set on the ATMOS S 041 Wound is actually applied. An adjustment is made at once if the value is not compliant. 
// Flexibility
The ATMOS system enables you to freely choose consumables e.g. containers.
n Receptal® n Serres® n MediVac®
If the vacuum drops below a pre-defi ned critical range, the alarm will be activated immediately.
If the device has been parameterised, it will be locked manually by the nursing staff . If this has been forgotten, the device will lock automatically after a specifi c time and can then only be made accessible again by specially trained personnel. The Dressing kits are diff erent regarding the type of drain and the quantity of the individual components!
// Key lock
The optimum treatment of wounds
The Dressing Kit that is supplied together with the ATMOS S 041 Wound contains all components that the nursing staff requires for the treatment of wounds. The insertion of the drain in itself is extremely simple and comfortable:
1. Cleansing of wounds in accordance with the relevant clinical standards and directives.
2. Cut the non-adherent dressing to the size of the wound .
3. Insertion of the salinesaturated gaze in the wound. . 
